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2008 Audi TT 2.0T
View this car on our website at jacobsautoplex.com/7014830/ebrochure

    

 

 

Our Price $8,900
Specifications:

Year:  2008  

VIN:  TRUMF38J481008533  

Make:  Audi  

Stock:  2086  

Model/Trim:  TT 2.0T  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  BLACK  

Engine:  2.0L TFSI turbocharged I4 engine  

Transmission:  Automatic w/OD  

Mileage:  130,000  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 22 / Highway 29
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Installed Options

Interior

- Leather/alcantara seat trim  - 3-spoke flat-bottom leather-wrapped sport steering wheel 

- Pwr central locking system - Remote keyless entry 

- Anti-theft AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: MP3 capability, phase diversity, radio data system
(RDS), Autostore, GALA, 140-watt 9-speaker sound system

- Manually adjustable sport seats  - Center console-inc: (2) cupholders, storage area  

- (2) floor mats - Manually adjustable tilt/telescopic steering column  

- Backlit instrument cluster w/auto brightness control 

- Driver info system w/on-board computer - Tire pressure monitoring system - Pwr windows 

- Cruise control - Remote trunk release w/"soft touch" opening  

- Anti-theft vehicle alarm system - CD changer prep - Satellite radio prep  

- Automatic air conditioning  - Automatic rear window defogger w/timed shut off  

- Illuminated glove box w/sunglasses holder  - Ashtray & lighter 

- Pwr outlet in middle console  - Brushed aluminum trim 

- Front sunvisors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Cargo area-inc: illumination, (4) hooks, removable cover

Exterior

- Manually retractable soft top w/auto retractable wind deflector  

- Automatic retractable rear spoiler w/manual adjustment  

- Aluminum fuel filler door & door sill trim  - Single-frame titanium-colored grille 

- 2-way halogen projector headlamps  - Front fog lights  

- Pwr heated mirrors w/puddle lamps, integrated turn signals  

- Heated windshield washer nozzles

Safety

- Leather/alcantara seat trim  - 3-spoke flat-bottom leather-wrapped sport steering wheel 

- Pwr central locking system - Remote keyless entry 

- Anti-theft AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: MP3 capability, phase diversity, radio data system
(RDS), Autostore, GALA, 140-watt 9-speaker sound system

- Manually adjustable sport seats  - Center console-inc: (2) cupholders, storage area  

- (2) floor mats - Manually adjustable tilt/telescopic steering column  

- Backlit instrument cluster w/auto brightness control 

- Driver info system w/on-board computer - Tire pressure monitoring system - Pwr windows 

- Cruise control - Remote trunk release w/"soft touch" opening  

- Anti-theft vehicle alarm system - CD changer prep - Satellite radio prep  

- Automatic air conditioning  - Automatic rear window defogger w/timed shut off  

- Illuminated glove box w/sunglasses holder  - Ashtray & lighter 

- Pwr outlet in middle console  - Brushed aluminum trim 

- Front sunvisors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Cargo area-inc: illumination, (4) hooks, removable cover

Mechanical

- Electronic differential lock (EDL) 

- Electronic stabilization program (ESP) w/anti-slip regulation (ASR) 

- P225/50R17 performance tires - 17" x 8.0" 5-arm alloy wheels  

- 4-wheel anti-lock brake system (ABS) w/electronic rear brakeforce distribution (EBD) 

- 2.0L TFSI turbocharged I4 engine  - 6-speed dual-clutch S tronic automatic transmission  

- FrontTrak front wheel drive system - McPherson front suspension w/aluminum subframe 

- 4-link rear suspension w/enhanced damping system - Tire mobility system 

- Servotronic electromechanical pwr steering w/speed-dependent pwr assistance 

- Pwr vented front & solid rear disc brakes-inc: dual circuit brake system, hydraulic brake
assistant

- Dual chrome-tipped exhaust pipes - Tool kit
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